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Court deputy, Dr. Shaw.
P.C.R., G. B. Hawkins.
Chief Ranger, Mr. O'Brien.
Vice C.R., Mr. Guy.
Orator, A. Cushing.
Fht.-Sec., Dr. J. M. Shaw.
Rec.-Sec’y, R. V, Perry.
Treasurer, Alex. Shephard.
S. Woodward, W. H. Mill ward.
J. Woodward, N. C. Sexton.
S. Beadle, D. C. McPhail.
.7. Beadle, .7. IL“ North.
Organist, W. J. Collins.

During the evening Organizer Tinck 
was iihade the recipient of a hand
some travelling bag as a token of 
the good will the boys of Court Was- 
cana have towards him.

McNABB Ara“n’s^?rt SST”’ ^ ^ S to^d.’^^waslîSSitas STthe Provincial

shortening the haul, would do some- pletely, and he would declare that 
thing to solve the problem. * the provincial nghts party would 

H. C. Pierce the member for Wa- continue. The very action of thegov- 
dena in seconding the address in re- ertm«t ifl borrowing money imtde 
ply, returned thanks to the gdvern- ! mot* plain the necessity for the fro
ment for giving him the honor. He ’ vinefal Rights party. During the 
referred to the cosmopolitan compo- ' whole of bis public, life he had avoid- 
sition of the House which bad prac- ed personal abuse and had confined 
tlcally every nationality represented, himself to the discussion of the is- 
He was an American by birth but In view of this be was very
was proud of his loyalty and patrio- ’much displeased at the remarks made 
tism to his adopted country' " by the premier at Rostbem, when 

The duty of the government to the be threatened to make some very dis
people of the province, to see that * asterous exposures regarding his per-

vailable, 1 sonal character unless he changed his 
course. He would accept the chal
lenge of the premier and tell him 
that threats of this sort would not 
prevent him from doing his duty by 
the house add by the people in con
demning wrong when he saw it, and 
he dared the leader of the house to 
go ahead with Ms disclosures. He 
was human as was any member of 
the house, and was prepared to have 
the premier make good. He would 
mtfh to make good in this case, for 
be intended to give the bon. gentle- 

any chance he desired.

MINISTER
-Save

Money
Scott (Arm River), Glllis, Wylie, 
McDonald, Anderson, Johnston (Kin- 
ietieo), Willway Tate, Bole, Tur- 
geoo, Pierce, Lisle, Mitchell, Ens, 
Garry, Johnston (Pelly), McNeill, 
Totzke, Finlayson, Robertson.

Private IjHlls and Railways—Messrs 
Scott (Swift Current), Hattttdm, Qil- 
11s, Elliott, Wellington, Bradshaw, 
Whitmore, Wylie, Scott (Ann River) 
Turgeoo, Pierce, Smith, Mitchell, 
Ens, Simpson, Garry, Langley, Bell, 
Sheppard, Stewart.

Public Accounts and Printing.—. 
Messrs. Bole, Elliott, Gillie, Haul- 
tain, ’ Donaldson, Tate, Johnston 
(Kinistino), McDonald, Atkinson, 
Stevenson, Mitchell, Johnston (Pel
ly), Scott (Swift Current), McNeill, 
Langley, Bell, Totzke, FTnâlayson, 
Robertson, Nolin.

Agriculture and Municipal Law.— 
Messrs. Turgeon, Riddell, Anderson, 
Donaldson, Wvlle, Willway, Tate, El
liott, (Mills, Bole, Scott, (Arm Riv
er), Stevenson, Lisle, Langley, Shep
pard, Stewart, Finlayson, Nolin.

Law Amendments.—Messrs. Turge
on, Haultain, Johnston (Kinistino), 
Whitmore, Wlllway, Pierce, Lisle, 
Johnston (Pelly), Scott (Swift Cur
rent), McNeill, Robertson.

Education.—Messrs. Bole, Haultain 
Bradshaw, Tate, Wellington, McDon
ald, Anderson, Riddell, Turgpon, At
kinson, Pierce, Lisle, Smith, Ens, 
Garry, Scott (Swift Current) Totzke 
Sheppard, Stewart, NoHn.

Library.—Mr. Speaker and Messrs. 
Elliott, Bradshaw, Whitmore, Bell,. 
Lamgley, Scott (Swift Current), 
Simpson, Mitchell.

A.P. McNabb, Member for
Saskatoon City Constituency, 
Taken Into the Provincial
Cabinet as Municipal Com
missioner.

For Two Weeks The Scott government has added 
another portfolio recently and this 
portfolio will be taken by A. ?. Me- 
Nab, member for Saskatoon City.
Mr, McNab will take the portfolio of 
Municipal Commissioner, and was 
sworn i» last week.

The writ for a new election in his 
constituency has been issued. Nomin
ations take place on Dec. i Hh and 
the election on Dec. 31st.

It is probable that Mr. McNab will W. C. SUTHERLAND, M.L.A. 
be opposed unless he brings a definite 
statement from the government to 
the effect that Saskatoon is to have 
the university.

We are placing a num
ber of Sets of Team 
Harness on sale at a 
Discount of Ten Per 
Cent, off regular prices.

the proper markets were 
to see that proper cereal 
grown, and to see that proper trans
portation facilities were provided, 
was dealt with. Saskatchewan of the 
future was predicted. The province 
was seen by the speaker as a veri
table Utopia. Power provided by de
natured alcohol was in vogue, and 
houses were a luxury rather than a 
necessity. Every valley and every 
plain was covered by a railway and 
electric power was used. Labor 
troubles were at an end. Unions for 
protection has passed away, in fact 
everything that could be desired by 
the most imaginative was present. 
Government ownership had passed 
out of existence and government con
trol had replaced It. Women had 
dower righti -and the parliament 
buildings at Regina were" a monu
ment to the country.

were K. of C. Offieeis
t

The Regina Council Knights of Co
lumbus, have elected the following of
ficers for the ensuing year.

Grand Knight, J. J. Smith.
D. G. K., T. Murray.
Chancellor, W. J. Leahy.
Recorder, Jno. McCarthy.
Fin.-Sec., A. E. Gorman.
Treas., M. F. Malone.

! Advocate, E. C. Corbeau.
Warden, M. D. Alley.
Inside Guard, Leo Labelle.
Outside guard, T. Canty.
Trustees, W. F. Windeatt, Thos. 

* M. MoHoy, D. J. Murphy.

Come with your money and 
take advantage of this sale.

Chosen' as Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly.

I. 0. F. OfficersMarried.J. N. Stewart’s 
Harness Shop

-■
HOPKINS—JONES—At the parson- The election of officers for the com

age, Moose Jaw, on Thursday ev- ing year took place at the meeting 
ening by Rev. E. J. Chegwin, Ar- 'of Court Wascana I.O.F. last Wed- 
thur G. Hopkins of Regina to ‘ nesday evening. The officers are as 
Edith A. Jones, of Westhope. i follows :

PREMIER SCOTT -REGINASouth Railway St.
Mr. Scott was pleased to see that 

Mr. Haultain appreciates the address 
as his words showed. The items of 
legislation referred to were not nu
merous, but they were important and 

should receive great consideration in 
the house. He was bound to say 
that as years go on he had less con
fidence in the advice of Mr. Haultain 
and the statements which he is re
ported to have made.

He denied that there was any pro
mise of a fourth session of the house, 
saying that the promise made was 
that a fall session would be held, 
but not necessarily of that house.

i

SAMPLE COPY FREE GREAT 30-DAYWould you like to have a sample 
copy of The Former’s Advocate 
and Home Journal ?

The Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
be without it Published weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year.

* card for free sample copy.

grAgents Wanted.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE 
AND HOME JOURNAL

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 
MENTION THIS PAPEK

MR. HAULTAIN.

In rising to address the house, the 
leader of the Opposition was well re
ceived. He congratulated the mover 
and seconder on the manner in which 
they had performed what was always 
a difficult task.

Referring to the speech itself, he 
had little fault to find. There were

unfortunate statements in the Regarding the charge of dictation 
speech which he questioned. For in- from Ottawa in the calling of the 
stance the foundations' were laid election be denied this emphatically 
many years ago, and not during the spying that there was absolutely no 
three sessions of the provincial legl»- suggestion irom Ottawa that the

dissolution should take place. On the 
other hand he charged that the Pro
vincial Rights party had help * from 
Winnipeg and Ottawa. He defended 
the issue of bonds by the province, 
pointing to former references to the 
same • subject by Mr. Haultain, but 
was corrected by the leader of the I 
opposition who explained that he I 
agreed money should be borrowed 
for capital expenditure though he be
lieved the government was going to 
spend too much at that time.

Referring to the defeat of his co(- | 
league • he explained that this would \ 
be aH brought out in the courts be
fore a judge. He had challenged Mr. 
Haultain to run in either Regina 
city or Regina county, and had Mr. 
Haultain accepted he would not have 
run in Swift Current. Mr. Haultain 
had given the impression to the peo
ple of the country that he was going 
to charge corruption against Calder. 
If Haultain wished to stand by that 
charge be should place bimsell in the

•W.

MONDAY, DEC. 14.
The debate on the address in re

ply occupied the time of the House 
today. Besides the mover.and secon
der only Mr. Haultain and the Pre
mier spoke.

George Bell, member tor Estevan, 
moved the address in reply and in 
doing so congratulated the Speaker 
on his elevation to the important 
position. He acknowledged the hon
or in being chosen for the task be
fore him. He took it as a compli
ment to his district. In referring to 
the work of the first legislative as
sembly of the province he thought 
they had set an example which this 
house might emulate.

The province since its institution 
had made great strides, and in the 
past two years and a half, 100,000 
had been added to the population.
The crop area had been increased by 
leaps and bounds, in spite of the 
stringency felt in financial and in 
other quarters. Great advance had 
also been made in the agricultural 
development of the province. In 1906 
there were roughly 2,500,000 acres in 
crop. The following year there had 
been an increase of over 500,000

_ . „„„ . acres. In 1908 the crop area amount-Canada you were gratified I am sure ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,t
at the successful carrying out ol the w#s ^ ^ area ,or
historic celebration at Quebec in July i .««q _„„u way was _
marking the three hundredth birth- increase oUnearlv 1000 000 tion 01 the federal government. The
day ôf the earliest Canadian province :S “ ““ a Li’ ’ policy of letter writing was hardly position where he could he ipade to
as well as with the gracious presence : 1m. .. worthy of being called a railway prove it. He would be given the
within the Dominion on the occasion ! ^ 3p^lyag of ̂  ,h D0iiCv choice of a commission to inquire in-
p~H,R.a the Prince of Wales. i hetoinTtE TarnST to ^ lar^e He was glad to see that the rural to that charge, and he would have original wholesale COSt.

Conjointly with the governments of helpmg ^e./armers * see? larg* organization bill was to be brought I to apologize to himself (Scott) and 6 „ -
the Provinces of Manitoba and At- 1 ™ JgJJ** some down again. He pointed out, ^T wo^’te'aminM ^clldL^ld Watt, GrOCCHCSy BoOtS and SHoCS HlUSt Be Chared OUt.
berta my government was invited in ^ ever that this bill was never dis- would be appointed. Gawer woum | j j
March 1908 by the joint exec^ ^^^' 2. U any platform in the re- J driv« Ï

the Grain Growers’ Associations of .. ? cent election. Haultain would leave ms seat o
three provinces to consider propo»- efg ^ the fina Jal probl^s they had The proposal to float bonds was 'te'hadTsed'fo^
als relating to public ownership and simply the beginning of an upaecea-1 with the words he had used n .8
operation of a system of interior j n_,, nr . ., running into debt whUh would [speech at Rostbem.
grain elevators. Unavoidable causes i The r“lway ptobkm was probably j U ^, aoon by equal unneoees- 
prevented a conference until the 26th «» 'mpftant one before the rt was th.tMR.__

's1' s - *■ vr/triss «IT WAS
™,t= courted ,t R.gi.. «itb.mem- Mtt, 'b. ctal— MIXED OFTEN
hers of the Grain Growers’ Joint e”^d ^ new districts were such ™ had »ot shown busi- _

", SL'ïTZ'ÏXiï- SSUrZ'XSZ * W . _ DmobU Hear Much Prak,
», purpose o. deter J.ÎPg . pohe, «»“ «»" Mi«Ur..

*iT- mers were hauling their gram south Scott and Mr. vainer raav miAiure.. .. .. . .. of the boundary line. They were not would be called together again be-1
Lnder authority conferred upon the 7 C P R at pre. fore a dissolution. The attorney gen- remarkable stories are be-1 Cngli.h Bettenburg Laos Curtain.

provincial treasurer, a satisfactory . .. . . . , v.j «..* in his election .. Iarrangement is in course of comple-j8»* aDd mu8t look tot relkl ,rom îSch al^, tanUed iTs but in iag told about town and among ^ I Five o’clock Toa Covers Tray Cover,
tion for the initial issue of bonds by |0tk?r tace ^ the8e promises the conn- countrY P*°^e com,ng m ot thls | Linen Table doth*, 3 1-2 yard lengths
the province amounting to $2,000,000 ’ Tbe boDd guarantee pohey of Mam- , ken . gurnrtoe, the boose simple home made mixture curing
to enable construction of permanent toba had proved successful, and had > as surprise and a great Rheumatism and Kidney trouble,
public works required by the public even done much for the people of tins was surprise * «

province, and the federal government deal of expense was wasvea p e-1 Here is -the recipe and directions for
Following steps taken with care had also done something for the pro* men^had some thousands

for obtaining desirable site, design vince by guaranteeing bonds on some
and plans for proper Legislative and 700 miles of railway. He was glad reality making a canvas l
departmental buildings for the pro- ■ J®J'TT urîî^a^^To^ the government. That was what the (gon, three ounces Compound Syrup

,^eDte^ be p^ enumerators and deputy registrars Sarsaparilla. Take as a dose one

therewith will be before you. pa®* railway lines had always yme to do worg I time.
The accounts for the last year will followed the one direction, viz : east j . was not fofe and the

be laid before you. The estimates “ ’the* older ^established di^ 1 premier was breaking f»tth with the j usual diet, but drink plenty of good
for the coming year will be submitt- trade to ** okkr estabhshed dis- the hoiae. Latered at an earlv date and these will be trict* of the Pacific coast and the People and wit» ** ^ water.
found to have been pr^ared with due ***** 1= the future, Tfe.t^b“C uriÏÏ **** *“ “ peCuUar ^
regard for economy consistent with however, they hoped to see railways explo ted to th^lest «rt«tdnring 1,,^ upon the tidneys; cleansing the
the requirements of the province. ,*»* would consolidate the trade of ctogged up pores of the eliminative

îoL tïï1 Divine bless^Tn “ur de^ built. This would promote an inter- the spectacle of seeing the money of and strain from the Wood the uric | R««or» 
liberations change of products that was to be the people of the country openly and acid and other poisonous waste mat-| Oran its ware

A special committee consisting of (leslred' The people of Estevan would unblushingly used to £ ter, overcoming Rheumatism, Blad- A d tfa line in this entire department
Messrs Ens Smith Haultain Gil- be glad to exchange their fuel for the ectorate. Regarding the Sections he der and Urinanr troubles in a Aort AnQ 7 „ . „ t V0-, »« -««t‘51TV 7‘ ““ ■r'.îtZ, wUte- ' I to go B.lo„ C«.

ed to draft the following standing « examples could be shown. he had done very weU urder the^cir A drnggtot here who has had hun-
committees : Standing Orders, Pri- The question of government owner- cumstances. The 90V la m 1I T dred8 ^ calls fot these ingredients
vileges and Elections, Private Bills ship of elevators was’ one which ; was u“d” . the^vera- since the first announcement in this
and Railways, PubHc Accounts and should not be entered into without ^ „r driven wt He Inew8paper October stated that
Printing, Agriculture and Municipal full enquiry. The principle of govern-1 ™ L ntt -lad j ^ Pe°Pk who once try it “swear by
Law, Law Amendments, Education, ment ownership was not the only one 5?.1*** rl™ toother in ReWna H’ ’ especlally tbo8e ^ Urin’

involved. They might find It neeee- they bad not nm together IR K*p ary and Kidney trouble and suffer
sary to replace the present elevators, countJ- They had tiie a rwy g /- with Rheumatism.

] with those of a different class before .eral himself who had to n i ge All the druggists in this neighbor- 
The work of the House was purely taking up the scheme. It would, at ,ia another place where he also a hood say they can supply the ingred- 

iormal today. The only business my rate require considerable thought Ïï!et°^and had ients. which are easily mixed at
done was the adoption of the report The problems which confronted the lSt®rs ^ .. home. There is said to be no better
of the committee to strike standing farmers might be solved by securing “** re,uge m..a T>sPl'a fo_ blood cleansing agent or system ton-1
committees. The committees wUl be transportation facilities. The rail- ,Tlle ^ ic kmown, and certainly none more |
as follows ' ways to be assisted should be requir- , “«J ^tmed nt harmless

Standing orders-Messrs. Turgeon, 3d to erect modern elevators to take ^le. p^‘n“’ and soumit J
Wellington, Bradshaw, Whitmore, the place of the loading platform. ,lug* ™ Min . PlirM niat.mIler
Riddell, Donaldson, Atkinson, Stev- The loading platform he had cooeid- From hl6h Tor7 ctrcles 48 wel1 4 Miqard s Liniment Cures Distempe •

[ j

Drop poet
some

Address :
i v

lature.
If another member of the govern

ment was to have been added, they 
should have done so earlier. The ses
sion was called at ,a most inconven
ient season and at a most unfortun
ate .time when three out of the five 
members of the government were ab
sent.

Ho was 
the Hudson’s

34-SS

Grain Chopping

R. McCOLL & CO
* - \„

Next Bank of Ottawa

Done at the Composite Brick Works, 
Cor. Eighth Ave. and Osier St. (near 
City Power House). 86-88 Gvery glad to know that 

JRny railway was to he 
built at last! They all agreed that 
it was necessary and they all agreed 
with it> They were glad to see that 
railWSf legislation was promised. 
They had many railways on pencil 
and paper in the recent election, and 
he was glad to see that there was 
going to be some action taken now. 
The people were not going to be very 
greatly helped by promises, such ks 
those given in a letter to a certain 
Mr. Abbott at Maple Creek, whom 
he told he had ordered a desired tall- 

to be called to the atten-

Legislators Meet
And Begin Business

(Continued from page 1.)

Broad Stgpet 1

m
WEDNESDAY, December 16veterinarians’ association; and vari

ous other measures.
In common with all citizens of

Will see the beginning of one of the Greatest Money-saving 
Sales ever seen-in Regina* Our entire stock will be sold at less than

$20,000,00 worth of Dry Goods, Hard-

Christmas Buyers, Here’s Your Chance !

Boots and ShoesDry Goods
TO OO REGARDLESS OF COST Every pair in this department is marked 

down Below Cost. Prices ranging from 40c to 
$8.40.Silk UnderskirtsSilk Waist*

Sateen Underskirts Ladles’ and Children’s Felt Shoes 

Beys’ and Men's
Felt Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Etc.

Moeha ClovesMocha Mitts

✓

GroceriesBureAu CoversTable Napkins 
Sideboard Covers

service. 25c40c Black Tea, on sale. ...........
Seeded Raisins, per package . .
Raisins, per lb............... ...............
Currants, per lb............................
Prunes, per lb. >........... ...............
Best Mixed Candy, per lb..........
Peas, 3 tins.........
Corn, 3 tins. ...
Beans, 8 tins........................
Tomatoes.
Plums.........
Strawberries 
Raspberries .
Pears .....
Peaches....

Linen HandkerchiefsMix by shaking well in ataking:
bottle one-halt ounce Fluid Extract . 10c 

. 10c
Handkerchiefs 

Ladles’ Fancy Belts, Kid and Silk p 

Bed Spreads

tor I Dandelion, one ounce Compound Kar-
l(lc

VcLadles’ Fur Sets

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 
Blouses, Kintonas

Ladies’ Fur Ooate
teaspoonful after meals and at bed- l(lc

. 25c 

. 25c 

. 25c
No change need be made in your ....

Ve

Hardware per tin, 10c
15c64

20c 
“ 20c -

Forks

Focket Knives
Fanoy Fins

Knives

20c6» •Brooches

Tinware
u 80c

1 gallon jars Pickles, regular $1.00. On
salé 75c.

Sale Continues for 30 Days
We invite you to-come and be convincedThis is a Genuine Clearing Sale.and Library.

* FRIDAY, DEC. 11.

G. R. McCOLL * COmor simple te use.

Next Bank of OttawaBroad Streetit.
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NEW 
•LADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX. ■j
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ITTene of these 
without RIS 
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your part, apply
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details I

-HDlTS

“Ottbo-Ma, 
6c Cushion Sfm

Sole Affrnl»
Armstrong, Smyth &
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Peart Bros, j Hardy
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Steam
----------------

1 lie HUNTER CO,

'

Office*: Regina Flour

1721 S1 Phone 74
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:

GENERAL BLACK
*

All kindo of black 
promptly and in aworkn
Norme Shoeing e

■
IJ. A. NEIL

BROAD ST., opposite W

GALT

CO
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AND BE
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:

The Smiths Per5 '
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If1

$8oo or more, estimate

“ Sovereig 
Boiler and Ri

The “Sovereign” hot i 
of heating will add 15^ 
ing value of y^ur propi

Do net approach été heating 
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